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In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 25, 1968

Seen&Heard Hacker And Jones Tie For
First Round Golf Tourney
Around
Murray
Mrs. Ronald Hacker of Lexington and Margaret Jones of
Covington tied for the firstround qualifying lead with oneunder-par 72s in the Kentucky
Women's Amateur Golf Tournament at Mayfield on Monday.
The final 18 holes of qualification are being held today at
the 18-hole, par 73 Mayfield
Golf and Country Club course.
The 102 contestants, qualifying
for positions in flights, will
take the course Wednessixy along with defending champion
Anne Combs of Lexington in

144

Transmission
Is Stolen

Vol. LXXXIX No. 151

Tension Eases In Nation's
Capital; "City" Is Closed

Persons Fined In
Calloway Court
Seven persons have appeared
in the Calloway County Court
of judge Hall McCuiston during the past week. Records show
the following occurred.
Harley Wallace, Route One,
Dexter, assault and battery, amended to breach of peace,
jury of six persons found the
defendant guilty and fined himl
50 days in jail at hard labor,;
suoject to probation; Sheriff.
Ronald Utley, Murray, unless.'
fully possessing drug, given 90,
days in jail; Sheriff.
Larry T. Tidwell, Route One,'
Lynn Grove, reckless driving,;
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; &Altai
Police.
James W. Gallimore, Route
Two, Hazel, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Police.
Elsie Simmons, Route Six,
Murray, sale of alcoholic bever
ages, fined $100.00 costs $20.00;
possession of alcoholic beverto
ages, filed away with leave
reinstate; Sheriff.
James V. Johnston, 811 College Court, Murray, improper
passing, fined $10.00 coats
$18.00; State Police.
Charles Lane, Murray, cold
checking, to make restitution of
$10.00, given 30 days in jail,
suspended on condition that
he not be back in court on cold
checking; Jailer.

with a 76, Brenda High of Glasgow with a 76, Marsha Bird of
Lexington with a 79, Sally Hamilton of Springfield with a 79
and Kaye Beard of Camobellsvine with an 80.
Mrs. Scott Nall of Mayfield,
champion of the George Hart
Memorial ladies invitational
tournament at the C:illoway
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'Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTER.NATIONAL

WASHINGTON — Mayor Walter Washington, in a
wn of
televised appeal for order following the shutdo
Resurrection City:
.
"Remain calm. Avoid over-acting and over-reacting
out
facts
the
Check
rumors
Please do not tin-n to false
In all cases."

Murray. Ky.
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Porto, Whit* - Manager
753-2512
111 Maple St.
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Gasoline" from
"The Best In Service ... Best of

deeply in love with a 39-year-old man who has been married
and divorced FOUR times. He is paying child support to three
wives for a total of SIX children.
How he intends to support my daughter is a mystery to
me My daughter is set on marrying him and she refuses to
listen to me Maybe you can get some sense thru her head.
HER MOTHER
I can't

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Phoneg53-9131
'
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Chest Stamp
re
-Treasu
Give
//laz MeCuiston • We

•

WALLIS DRUG

DEAR MOTHER: Eves if your daughter were interested is
getting some sense then her bead (which she's NOTi, it would
have a tough time penetrating because a woman in love doesn't
'THINK—she only FEELS. I would say the odds for a
successful marriage with this man are like LON to *so
Someese ought to tell your daughter that she doesn't have to
marry every man she thinks she's in love with.

I
HONG KONG -- Dr Frederick Long, police path11
on
bodies
nting
comme
erl,
exam:n
al
ologist ,medic
washed down the Pearl River from Red China:
"I believe they were victims of a mass murder."

[Sears]
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DEAR ABBY: My 18-year-old daughter claims she is

Dr. Hugh Noffsingse

•

for SEARS •xtra-low
catalog price.

By Abigail Van Buren
I. NI is Chicap ThlieswIll. T. Mows Swat, tn.)
Miss Rubio Smith

Don't gamble
on WORN tires..
CALL 753-7533

Odd Ball Marriage
Will Never Work
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WASIENGTON — Rep. William M Conner, D.-10811-.
chairman of the House Rules Committee, saying he has
decided to -go slow" on a measure which would ban
MaL-order firearms sales•
'The President's meonage calling for national registration of all weapons got me to thinking I ought to
look into this thing further I think we ought to see how
far the Judiciaiy Committee may want to go now. Maybe ir.stead of two bites at the cherry they will want to
*.• lake one."
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of our readers.
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CE WrTMER 00_ 190
NATIONAL IREPRESENTATIVES: WALLA
New York. N.Y.
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SAN FRANCISCO ,UPI) —

Motorists who take their cars

months, says the National Au
tomobile Club

Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had

DEAR ABBY: I am a "widow" with a living husband In
summer it's golf. My husband plays nine holes every eve-

Dr. Donald loom

Dr William Ryan
Four new departments have
been created in the School of,
Education at Murray State University. according to Dr Donald B. Hunter. dean of t h e

school of education.
The iiewly created depart-

Long
Transfers

J.
Affidavitt of descent of

ning after work, skipping dinner with me I haven't had Sundin dinner with him since we've been married because he
golfs all week-end.
There is no talking to him; if I tell hint I don't like being
alone so much he tells me not to "run" his life. I don't want to
"run" it—I just want to be a part of it.
After golfing all day Sirurday he is "too tired" to go to a

'7::•77

movie. When the golf season ends, he spendaphis week-ends
fishing and hunting Do you think I am selfish for wanting to

*

ENDS TODAY

*

BIM Dams

Till ANNIVERSARY

spend some time with him an week-ends' I feel so tied up I
could Scream
Before I was married I wondered how a woman who loved

••

COLOR BY 011051
A SLAP* ARTS KAMMER PRODUCTION

ment of elementary education D. Mart, died July 31, 196'7 to
will be headed by Miss Rubie Grace W. Allan and Evelyn
her husband could look elsewhere for someone to be with. Now
Smith who has been on the Wilson.
I Dunk I know At times I wish I cOuid have a summer fling
NEW YORE — Manuel Ramos, explaining why he Niurray State faculty since 1939. Restrictions on Gatesborough
Dr. William Ryan will b e &Lees. 24 acres on South 18th
with a lover I'm really not that kind of person, but I just don't
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In Need Of Garden

Ten Years Ago Today

Tools,

s,

ALMANAC

WE HAVE THEM
RAKES - HOES - SPADES - PRUNING SHEARS
GRASS SHEARS - TROWELS - FORKS - ETC
WHEELBARROWS and GRASS CARTS
LAWN SPRINKLERS - Large Assortment
GARDEN HOSE - Many Kinds
HAHN-ECLIPSE LAWN MOWERS
None Better Anywhere
COMPLETE LINE OF ORTHO
FERTILIZERS and INSECTICIDES
TRELLISES - GARDEN FENCE - GRASS STOP

I

sooaurr.

f
o

C, IS

20 Years Ago Today

-If It's For the Yard or Garden

r

are

We Have It"

Shirley Garden
Center

•

500 No. 4th Street
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

IN° Lay-Away
No Exchange

r Free!!
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pai
g,so bring the whole family!

This Offer includes Men's, Womens'and Childrens' Shoes!

You can mix them when buyin

AMU SHOE STORE
—

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8:44 P.M.

--

*‘ii;asfi.••••••

5 I 0 Main Street,..

Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C. Wooden,
Owner

No Refunds •...
•
it

LE SHOES T.GGED ANE.
1
1ON SELF-SERVICE 111,001.
•

•
•
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Jim Northrup Ties Record
With 2 Grand Slam Homers
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rain after five innings in
waukee and Oakland topped
California 3-2.
In the only National League
action, Cincinnati topped New
York 8-5 in 11 innings and
Houston nipped Chicago 3-1.
The Pittsburgh-St. Louis game
was rained out.
The Tigers were leading 3-2
In the fifth when Mike Paul
walked Mickey Stanley and was
replaced by Eddie Fisher. Bill
Freehan's double, an intentional
walk to Willie Horton and Don
Wert's strikeout brought Northrup to the plate and he connected to make it 7-2. The Tigers added two more runs in
the inning to make it 9-2.
In the sixth, Hal Kurtz hit
Bill Freehan, gave up a double
to Horton and hit Wert in the
hea. Wert was taken to a hospital but the injury was not
believed serious. Bill Rohr replaced Kurtz and Northrup
slugged his first pitch into the
seats to make it 13-2. The Tigers
added one more run that inning to complete their scoring.
McLain Gets Win
Denny McLain, coasting behind the hitting support, allowed nine hits while boosting his
record to 13-2.
The Twins beat the White
Sox with the help of the rain
as John Roseboro singled in
the only run of the game in the
fourth inning Dean Chance allowed three hits in the fiveTHURSDAY, JUNE V
the win.
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out- inning game to get
He's 7-8,
doors . . . Ch. 8.
•••
Reggie Jackson's three-run
homer in the sixth inning carSATURDAY, JUNE 2/
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track ried Oakland past California.
The A's have hit three homers
. . . Ch. 4.
•• •
this season against the Angels
all three. He
14 p. m.—Baseball. . . Ch. and Jackson has
also hit the only A's homer a4.
gainst the Angels last season.
•• •
Odom, with ninth inning
John
of
World
4-5:30 p.
help from Ed Sprague,
relief
Sports. . . Ch. 8.
got the win.
•••

Sports
on TV
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SPORTS
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JUNE 25
Little League
Astros vs. Cards
Cubs vs. Twins
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
Little League
Practice
Cubs and Cards
American Legion
Paris at Murray
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Little League
Reds vs. Yanks
Nets vs. A's
Pony League
Dodgers vs. Orioles
Meta vs. Indians
FRIDAY, JUNE U
Little League
Twins vs. Astros
Cards vs. Cubs
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
Little League
Practice
Yanks and Reds
Pony League
Phils vs. Orioles
Mets vs. Astros
American Legion
Madisonville at Murray (2)
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
Sheppard's Service at Murray

Post Another Birdie

has
SUTTON, Mass.—Miss Sandra Post of Oakville. Out.,after
her band to her head as she walks to the iSth green
chipping in her third chat to go another stroke ahead of Kathy
Post
Whitworth in the Ladies PGA golf tournament. Miss
playoff.
the
win
to
68
par
five-anderfired a

Walker Thinks NL Hitters
Should Watch Rusty Staub

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
The .150-popgun hitters who
KERBOW SIGNS
2 p m.—Soccer . . Brazil
NEW ORLEANS Irn — Free are so prevalent in baseball this
5.
.
Ch.
.
.
St.
Louis
vs.
agent Randy Kerbow has sign- season would be wise to stop
• ••
ed
his 1968 contract with the what they're doing, look at
3 p m.—Baseball . Braves
Orleans Saints of the Na- Rusty Staub and listen to HarNew
vs. Dodgers . . . Ch. 4
ry Walker.
Football League.
tional
•••
Kerbow, who played for the , Staub, the Houston Astros' 24.
5:30 p. m.—Hunting . . . Ch.
Houston Oilers in 1963 and the year old first baseman, is hit8.
Edmonton Eskimos of the clnadian League in 1964, will
Join the Saints training camp on
July 9 u a receiver.

itala Iies

Pete Rose Leads Pack, As National
League Will Field New Team This Year

SPORT

Mil-

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Northrup is baseball's
most dangerous .230 hitter—
with the bases loaded.
Northrup came to the plate
twice with the bases loaded
Monday night and both times
he hit the first pitch for a
grand slamhomer. The two
blows tied a major league record and paced the Detroit
Tigers to a 14-3 rout of Cleveland, boosting their American
League lead over the second
place Indians to 71,4 _games.
Northrup hit his t*o homers
in consecutive innings—the fifth and the sjitt.h. He was only
the sixth major leaguer ever to
hit two grand slanuners in one
game. Jim Gentile was the only
other player ever to do it in
consecutive innings.
The slams gave Northrup
three for this season and six
for his four-year major league
career.
Twins Edge Chicago
Elsewhere in the American
League, Minnesota blanked Chicago 1-0 in a game ended by

wiht none out in the 11th to
give the Reds their victory over
the Mets, who tied the score at
5-5 on Ed Charles' two-run ninth-inning single Clay Carroll.
who shut out the Mets for the
last two innings, received credit for the win while Billy Short
was the loser.
Bud Harrelson and Cleon
Jones had three hits each in the
Mets' 15-hit attack and May.
Bench, Tony Perez and Vada
Pinson had two each in the
Reds' 11-hit attack Pere Rose
went 1-for-5 for the Reds to
become the first major leager with 100 hits this season.

TUESDAY — JUNE 25, li68

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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ZEMAN COACH
EVANSTON, Ill. TWO — Bob
Zeman, a former player in the
American Football League and
co-captain of the 1959 Wisconsin Badgers, has been appointed defensive backfield coach of
Northwestern University.
The 31-year-old Zeman played seven years with the San
Diego Chargers, Denver Broncos and New York Jets

HELSINKI. Finland TWO —
Janis Lusts of Russia bettered
the listed world javelin record
with a throw of 901 feet, 9%
inches.

GINO IN FOLD
BOSTON et — Flanker-kicker Gino Cappelletti, five-time
.
IM10001114
1,41,10EITIVICVP04.,:•41.0 'r
mooring champioo of the American Football League, has signem&
1: St
#
ed for the 1968 season with
the Bon Patriots, the club
''1
IV
announced today.
#.4 woeassa.o.d.c,00.0.0.-ea.a.csoa.ek
The 34-year-old former UniBy United Pross intimations,
versity of Minnesota quarterback, who is the highest 'corNational Litegue
ing player in AFL history with
W. L. Pct. Gil
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Braves, held a similar position
Red Schoendienst of the
209
a year ago, marking the first Cards, who will manage the NL Marilyn Parks
181
time in the 37-year annals of stars, will select the remainder Marilyn Parks
176
Dixon
has
Betty
player
one
only
game
the
of the 25-man squad. including
High Ind, Game HC
repeated as a starter.
the pitchers. He is under no
=Parks
who
Rose, a right fielder
obligation to select those who Marilyn
227
received the highest number finished second in the voting Martha Ails
226
of votes for the team 236 and although it is customary to do Sue Vinson
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
who was selected for the third so..
531
Parks
Marilyn
time, was joined by two players
Each NL team must be re500
competing for the first time— presented by at least one play- Martha Ails
491
catcher Jerry Grote of the New er on the All-Star squad Those Betty Dixon
High Ind. 3 Games HC
York Mets and shortstop Don teams not represented in the
685
Ails
Martha
Kessinger of the Chicago Cubs starting lineup
are Houston,
615
—and another making his sec- Pittsburgh, Los Angeles and Marilyn Parka
606
Sue Vilma
ond appearance, second base-

By JOIE GERGEN
UPI lgorts Writer
NEW YORK SIPS — Nobody
can accuse the National League
All Stars of standing pat.
Despite a record of five consecutive victories, the National
League, perhaps fearful of complacency, will present virtually
a new cast of characters in the
30th All-Star baseball production July 9 at Houston's Astrodome
Pete Rose, the versatile energizer of the Cincinnati Reds,
tops the fresh new NL stars
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ALL STYLES
Now—save $2 00 on all styles of Playtex "Double
with Double Diamonds panels
Diamonds" Lycra Girdles
of Lycra for double control in the stomach, waist and
hips plus double Lycra panels in back to curve you
naturally for today's fashions.
Playtex makes this special offer because they are
certain that once you enjoy the wonderful control and
comfort of Playtex "Double Diamonds" Lycra
Girdles, you'll never settle for less.
Long Leg Panty: XS, S. M, L. Reg. $13.95. NOW $11.95
XL Reg_ $14.95, NOW $12.95
Regular Panty: XS. S. NI, L. Reg. $11.95, NOW $9.95
Girdle: XS, S. 1.4, L. Reg. $10.95. NOW $8.95
XL Reg. $11.95. NOW $9.95
Hurry!... this sale is for a limited time only.
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Miss Phyllis Lynne Mitchell Exchanges
Wedding Vows With Lester Glenn
Nanny, Jr., In Church Ceremony

1
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Mrs. Burkeen Is
Temple Hill Chapter No.511 Order Of
er
Program Lead
Eastern Star Observes Friendship Night
At Elm Grove Meet
ors which had been placed in

Phone 753-1911 or 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

1
Faith Doran Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Bun Swann

Sherry'.,Tiiiicker
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding

PERSONALS

The Woman's Missionary Society ( f the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held its circle meeting
at the church on Wednesday,
June 19, at seven-thirty o;clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen was the
leder for the program on
"Short Term Missionaries". She
was assisted by Mrs. W. A.
Faimer, Mrs. Georgie Cossey,
Mrs. Wide Slavin, Mrs. Brigham Futrell. and Mrs. Albert
Crider.
The call to prayer was by
Mrs. W ilbur Weston who read
the ssripture from Genesis
13 1-6. Mrs. Jehn Stamps led in
prayer.
Uthers present were Mrs.
Eeri Lee, Mrs. Walton Fulkei
s n, Mrs. Joe McCuistan, Mrs
Purden Leesiter, snd Mrs. Ate)
rev Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelby
Plans have been completed
and children, Martha and Char- by Miss Sherry Thacker, daughhe of Dallis, Teem, arrived Sun- ter - of Rev. and Mrs. T. A.
day for a visit with her mother, Thacker of Louisville, for her
Mrs. George Upchurch. Mr. and wedding to Danny Bouchillion,
Mrs. Pat Lester and children, son of Mrs. Ruth Bouchillon
Susan, Pamela, and John, of and the late J. T. Bouchillon of
New Orleans La., will arrive Memphis, Tennessee.
later in the week to visit in
The wedding will be solemher mother's home.
nised on Saturday, June 29, at
•••
two-thirty o'ciciclh in the afterPatients from this area dis- nson at the Memorial Baptist
missed from the Western Bap- Church with the bride-elect's
tist Hospital, Paducah, last father, Rev. Thacker, officiatThursday were Mrs. Bradburn ing at the double ring cereHale. Mrs. James Wallace, L. 13. m my. The music will be preWorkman, and MIS3 Phyllis sented by Mr. and Mrs. Vade
Lynn Elkins, all of Murray, and Berm of Paducah.
Terry W. Boggess of Kirksey.
Miss Thacker has chosen Miss
•••
Marion Belote of Murray as her
Mrs. 011ie Enoch of Murray maid of honor. The bridesmaids
Route Four was recently dis- will be Miss Debbie Bouchillon
missed from Lourdes Hospital, of Memphis, sister of the
Paducah.
groom-elect, and Miss Jane Mat•••
thews of Jackson, Tennessee.
Mrs. Louise Jellison and Dr.
Herb Stuart of Conway, Arkand Mrs. Woodfin Hutson of ansas, cousin of the groomMums attended the wedding elect, will serve as best man
of Miss Cheryl Jane Terry to Greornsmen will be Bill GramFticharti Kenton McClure H on mer and Allen Green of MemJune 15 at the First Christian phis.
Church, Paducah.
A reception will be held fol•• •
lowing the ceremony in the felMr. and Mrs. Bill Burnette of lowship hall of the church.
Murray were guests at the wed- 5,-No invitations are being sent
ding of Mies Ruth Ann Burnette All friends and relatives are into DeVon Fredrick Fahl on vited to attend.
• ••
June 8 at the Union Cumber,
MRS. LESTER GLENN NANNY JR.
land Presbyterian Church, FulTuesday, June 23
ton.
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
The island of Bermuda is the
•••
Mils: Myths Lyene Mitt hell. of yellos crepe. Her matching
of
Mrs.
home
the
at
meet
will
rrunjewel-tri
was
Mrs. Thomas Owen of Mur- northernmost island in the
darigh/ne of Mr and Mrs- Phil- flowered hat
Patsy Tricanco.
can grow.
ray- was one of the out of town world where•coral
bp Lime* -Mitceels Of hlurea.T.:ed and complimented her other
• ••
• •
of Miss
wedding
the
at
guests
and Lester Glenn Nanny. Jr, lacseemones. Her corsage was a
Lake Pontchartrain in LouWednesday, Jun* le
Shadle to Lt. John isiana is the only lake in the
son of M. sod Mrs. Lester !large white orchid.
A benefit concert of -Irish Ellen Dabney
Marn.
Thurma
of Murray.
Rudolph
the
at
Mm.
United*Statee that is at sea
Clean 'Nam*. 31"
en. -Isaac -sponsezed--be St-- Teo.* Donald Hartline, Jr.,
.Ise mses-ohinwtt edstst
niltrly
level.
'ere United in narrl7NY.771—I
by crate Episcopal Chure`h,7%
ed
present
be
will
Church,
n
grand:in
ee,
"ere- i Memphis. Tenness
cab, on June 22.
SelPreense *1014e-ring (
Henry Bannon at 7:30 pm. at
•••
solem.nized
Saturday.' thers Of the bride. and Mrs.
nanny
Dos
Club.
Woman'
Murray
the
June 8.• at half after four o'- John Sturdivant. Paris. Terme* nation of $1 00 and tickets may .Rev. Robert H. Bates, pastor
des{ at the Flee( Baptist see. gram:En...her of the groom, be purchased at Wallis Drugs of the Liberty Cumberland
wire corsages of cynhedium orChun .SI SLuray.
Presbyterian Church, in Calloor at the door.
way County, is attending the
Dr. b. C. Chilies, Pashe of
•• •
Reception
die &wee. -atheists&
n will 138th General Assembly of
luncheo
day
ladies
The
ceremony. Mr.
and Presbyterian ChurMrs John Renter. ohz-rnsh ! Pabowing the ell
entertained be served at noon at the Cal- Cumberl
Kav,:eeis Farrell. soca- ' and Mrs Mitch
ches in Oklahoma City.
mod
Club.
Country
County
eau.,
loway
the
at
on
•• •
Met *Pee -heath rn traditional with- a recepti
HunClub. Miss Hostes.ses are Mrs. Dinald
- • se. selections. Mies Farrell way County Country
of glamorous eve•R
rs
es
Designe
wed&
Mesdam
n,
Benton
ter. chairma
- J.e Hand. Ogle Heart' mite Lester of
Buford Mile at-home clothes are adHeise.
Pete
Niue,
ert
table
the
On
-1.11teelldMa Nil ed. at
. the register.
HUrt, herald Hurt Dan 'ix- vancing puns - topped.' gowns
ai (;awarad aad Which was covered with a white
Uwe tee
Maurer- that bare the back or midriff;
Wa .dfie
AUL
hhe•Wdllalles- linen elvish edged with ideas Humphrey. and Bel Thurman swinging pants topped with
•rnIfiesdelthig-Fhary•••
The attar Of the church walk wail a silver antique basket
capes, jackets or sleeveless
centered by a white wrougbt hoicking stock and white roses.
tunics. midi-length jumpsuits
27
Jima
y,
Thursda
The bride's beautifully alh
bon arch which was garlanded
and jumpsuits with feet
e Club se.
Magazin
The
with
covered
With Se '.rberry and heed two . pointed table was
at the h -me of Mrs E A Tacit
A child's at-home fashion. by
arransessents of tact and a cloth of orchid illusion over er at three p m Nue change .c
w as
and
reed
stin
iipDer-a
orchid
Beverly Tuttleman of Cassie
Three
s.
tiemcias
chrasaat
time
smil
g
strin
ax,
ed with
Cotillion a romantic gown feaweddirg baskets of fresh amen garland
turing the Gay Nineties blouse
eld ferneand standardsOf fe:n caught at intervals with purple
s. The censo popular today The longImre flanked hy eandtabra bold- orcnich and gardenia
terpiece, a white doeskin cherub were hosts for a rehearsal din- sleeved, high necked blouse toad
big burning *thee tapers.
container holding an arrange- ner on Friday night, June 7. yellow ruffled hem skirt Is
bride's Deus
and green in the Red Room at the Holi- joined at the waist with a rib71w' hide. rye?! in marriage went of white stock
mums, w as day Inn.
bon sash of brilliant colors.
rush
orchid
formal
said
a
wore
father,
- by her
• • •
cherub candlabra
Red carnations and stock In
leso-th white silk organza gown flanked with
d
centere
tapers.
ra
The
ne zarnba. In
white
candlab
,
nch
Argenti
burning
four-bra
holding
lace
faehioned with Chantilly
The four-tiered wedding cake each table and spnngen fern contrast with the Brazilian
on empire bodice and sleeves
Aline was topped by a large wedding the length of the tables Spec- samba, is a slow, sad folk
and aPPhened on the
the bell. String Endes and garden- ial place cards with miniature rhythm.
of
end
the
on
and
skirt
• • •
veil
ias surrounded the silver punch bride and groom marked the
tiered
A walleye will begin -eating
Her
train
detachable
sere
couple.
were
honored
the
Mints
for
cake
places
and
was
bowl
illusion
about three days after being
of eseerted silk
from silver composes.
The others were decorated with hatched. whereas a trout will
cough by a round forward de- ed
Wil
tiny
and
y
Mrs.
the-valle
Stewart.
lilies-ofnet,
Ghee
Mrs.
waft about four weeks
sign of Menem lace. organza
• • •
and Mrs. W. L wedding rings.
rosettes and seed pearls. Her limn C Eikms,
thirtyfor
table.
the
laid
over
Covers were
sresided
Pony
of
string
e quail Is the
a
The
was
bobwhit
ieulry
only
Charles Thurman. Mrs. four members of the weddang most common of the six spehearth 3 glit of the groom. She Mrs
Miss Rebecca party and their guests.
cies of quail.
carried a rasg.ade is( white ros- Hugh L Wilson,
Wileon, Mrs. John N. Purdosu,
ea liniewof -the hall*/ and /Tr t'
Pankley also asMrs Jerry Grogan, Of Mur-i and Miss Ka>ing.
in krv
ray. was the bride's matron oil fasted
Miss Mary Ellis, flower girt,
bone: Miss Cathy Mitchell was
icL
assisted by Miss Melody
bridesme
was
junior
her asters
Jeain passing out rife bags
Miss
Michel
The bridesmaids were
tied with tiny
nie Dimmed. Miss Debbie Dib- of white net
•iti
e Clea Irrh( r
Miss Shirley Coble and MIlas Lanette Under- white ribbons.
the
ns
on
selectio
chran played
.
and pian o
matron-Of-honor
The
bridesrnaids sore identical, fore... Immediately after the recepuo n. ecouple left for a alert
rnel length tunjuoise ishantastidat''
2
f1 2
i
11P .1
:1
71 111
:4
)
1:7/
in
wedding trip The bride chose
'
lash
style
"
a rata
eDwns
ior-e:i With Ahne skirt, batteau to wear a hroen and white twone
v" pare knit ensemble with mat"
° hell sl
l er
'
=reamers
fab'.ching areessnnes and a mrsage
"A
II in hack. Their of irtii•i€ galenias.
1..
rii
The couple' are both attendhe Aehass erre nylon braid
brutal:net eel/ wlth open crowns, ing Murray State University and
43
,
va
ra
tiona Lie
scree-Loci by tiiited-to-match dai-- will reside at 10614 North
sees. Each carried cascades of Ninth Street, Murray.
and
Qut of town guests included
Ivy with three purple Cattalia
orchids tied with' fuchsia, Iasi- Mr and Mrs. Edgar Tennent,
dal shower ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L,
/4 •ve 1.91
ga 7
Mary Ellis of Memphis, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. G. L Mitchell,
of the bride. Jr and Miss Melody Mitchell,
TT -•
-i.e wort2 a Mr and Mrs. C. W Ellis, Jr,
r a i•i( a /
-•
Teivreal
Ira' •
" Mr C. W. Ellis. III, Misses Marof °Ilan
and
ena
A.
C.
trimmed
Mrs
;ace
Ellis,
.
.
to
—
on
Mary
pleat,
Pollard and miss Pamela Pa
..141
p
Co r.stve nib
yokL. :ler' eas • J1 :aught with '
gardenour
sr!'
lard all of Memphis, Tennesa b ,^,
Jet04,
r.- " ted as the see; Mrs'.' Donald Wiesman, Liu
shin
and mu
i'
tier erhid trimmrd frey wieszpan
band
,,aireng rose petals. Wiesman 'strom High Point,
teak.'
Slab!, r sec l'hurrnan, also a North Carolina; Mr. and Mrs.
u. r• es, bride, served as Jack Frost from Cullman, Ale
"
50 /Pr
ev
barns; Mr and Mrs John Slurtin, '
ea brie nit Oft
Jon- s,- enu mond was _ tie I divant, Miss Virginia SturdiJoe
,
These attractively textured
bon man for Mr. Nanny. .yam, Vernon Hendrix Mrs.
da s
Orrisnismen were Steve Nanny, Humber and Joey Horobetz, ,
bowls in Avocado Green ere
• f the greets. Joe Ward, Mrs Paul Howard, Mies Anna
br.
rYTTIPrflifelilillatillall
lust the thing for sers rig
J.. • hsrn and Keith Benton. Mae hloward. Mrs. Travis Scarsalads, cereals. soups, ,!esg
Leslie
,weddin
's
Mrs.
1 - sir daughter
brough and Mr. and
serts, chip-and-dip, SnaekS
Mrs Meet-tell chose an lee bliss Sinclair all of Paris, Tennessee,
lace and ,p0aU de mile princes& Miss Millie Lee-ter of Benton;
With every $3 OOpurci age
drc•• ' " '7 ''''. 5'4e Plataa• Mrs Jack Ha ..is 1 ns of New
of Ashland GhSoline yoe get
SI.
)„ri M .
4.
.2!
1'
'`.- '
one small bowl FREE The
,,, . tars. Jr. iii sier.sea. lees, arid
:
stole °Kw& Misses Joann Bilderback and
''r.-1 :'
a"' - 1 ''
1
cor.soge.
Connie Wiseman of St. Louis,
The mother of the groom was Missouri
Rehearsal Dinner
`n
5.
attired" lc a scalloped. yellow
AMMO.,
Mr and Mrs. Lester Nanny
lace cosi over a sheath .dress
,
•
The'Paith Doran Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First United
Methodist Church met Tuesday,
June 18, at three o'clock in the
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Bun Swann on North 16th
Street.'.
Mrs Leonard Vaughn presented the program on "Southeast Asia" and she discussed
several topics from the magarine, 'Together".
The program was opened
with prIyer by Mrs. J. T. Sammons and each member read
a Bible quotation.
Mrs Bun Swann, vice-chairman, presided in the absence
of the chairman. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. I. L. Clanton,
treasurer, gave her report. Fifty-seven visits were reported
to the shutins during May and
June.
The program was closed with
the group repeating "The Lord's
Prayer" in unison.
During the social hour the
hostesses, Mrs. Swann and Mrs.
Ray Cable, served refreshments
to the twelve members.
•••

•

s4,1. .1,1
.

Order of the Eastern Star held
its annual Friendship Night on
Friday, June 21, at seven-thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
The guests were welcomed by
a song to the tune of "There's
A Cabin On A Hill" swig by
liollie Alderdice, Lucy Alderdice, John Harvey Perkins, and
Auberna Perkins.
Guests presented and welcomed were Bill Cates, past
deputy grand patron of the
Grand Chapter of Kentucky;
Olene Porta and Kermit Corrwell, district deputy grand matron and patron of District 22;
Nina Lee Holt, worthy matron
of Mayfield chapter No. 443
and grand representative of
Hhade Island in Kentucky; June
Crider. grand representative of
Georgia in Kentucky; Judith
Jackson. grand representative
of Alabama in Kentucky.
It's the easy year of the cotWorthy matrons and worthy
ton skirt inspired by the ro- patrons introduced were Winmantic fashions of yesteryear. nie Burkeen. Alford 445, Myra
Reminiscent of Edwardian days Cleaver, Hardin 277, Janice
is the shirt with its chin-high,
Nesbitt, Murray 433, Geneva
bow-tied collar, made in blue
Briensburg 454, Rufe
Reaves,
cotton
and white pin dotted
Alford 445, and Dan
,
Burkeen
From the past comes the dan443.
Mayfield
Holt,
ny
dy's stock in today's feminine
Other guests attending from
shirt version, interpreted in
were Maybell Walkbrown and white polka dot dot- District 18
Gladys Nance,
ted cotton batiste The delicate er, Benton 305,
Myrtle
air of the Gibson Girl's shirt Clara Henrich 424,
454,
is caught in today's versions Chumber, Briendsburg
Story,
with ruffles and tucks and their Evelyn Jones and Hazel
familiar cottons — the sheer Pearl 181,
The Temple Hill Chapter prevoiles, ginghams and cotton
sateens. Teamed with skirts sented a gift of flowers to its
made in the same fabrics, the worthy matron and patron,
shirts achieve new formality.
Eieurdean and Raymond Wrather, who presided at the meeting. The chapter presented the
• • •
district deputy grand matron
tough
the
e
replaces
Eleganc
and patron with an honorary
a
ng
to
accordi
look in fashion,
membership.
and
survey of magazine editors
A short program of singing
hair stylists queried by a New
musical selections was preand
York advertising agency Warsented.
wick and L,egler Inc.). The
The group was invited to the
fall-winter collections, it is
a potluck supagreed, will encourage women's basement where
from the table
individuality Fashion is hark- per was served
lovely arrange
ing back to the eras of great decorate,with
Tiny baskets
flowers.
me
grandeur.
of re roses were-given as fay-

...

SOCIAL CALENDAR

an arrangement with mint leaves on the table.
Sixty persons were
for the evening.

Victorian Treat
Strawberries with marmalade
Viccream is a, recipe from
torian England. To make
servings, beat together whill
of
smooth 1 (8-ounce package
ha
softened cream cheese and
k2
cup of heavy cream. Stir in
cup of, bitter orange marmelade. Chill. Serve with 1 cituirt
of fresh strawberries. sliced

•ed.
aft
104

au

701

Dark bone in frozen chicken
Is the sign of a young chicken',
says the National Broiler
Council The darkness is blood
that remains in a young bird's
bone marrow; it gradually char
appears or calcifies as chickens
get older

WAKE UP YOUR
STALSIS
PERI
Best
And Be
Twar Sating

The

muscular actiog of Your dillwle
Si?.17stesn. called Perietelais, should
not slow down If this bapp•ns
waste materials cab build up In the
lower tract arid you become irreg-u•
ler uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
Carter s PUS,. with its unique laxative formula wanes up tra slowse
down muscles of the lower digestive
WI and stimulates Peruitelsis, givrelief of this Iftegu,
ing tam
barfly Th.n you will be your emit.
brai
lions of satisfied users tate
Carter's Pnla Wily don't you. 40..
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FREE BOWLS

5-o

CA
cat
wb

Berry Good
Frosted strawberries make a
pretty, fresh and simple garnish for summer desserts and
beverages They're delicious,
too, as a confection To garnish a 6-serving recipe. use 1
pint of fresh strawberries that
are completely dry Hold each
by stem or wooden pick. Brush
with 1 egg white, beaten until
foamy. Sprinkle lightly with
granulated sugar. Dry on rack.

0.4

beep/
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ha'
the
30

hl
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with a $3.00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline

.
1

I

a-r

The

rut rns trrnns

SHOE
TREE

large, matching howl can be
yours for only 89C with an
oil change or lubrication at
regular prices
Start collecting a complete
set Stop at any Ashland Oil
service station displaying this
"FREE BOWL- sign

ma

Ashland
milumpir
ASHLAND Olt P.
REFINING COMPANY
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meats, So. 16th St. Phone 753July-i-C
8989.

Of
Tight

'

WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE TRAILER, can be seen MALE GRADUATE Student
any time at Dills Trailer Court, wants to rent furnished trailer
3-25-C
Call 753-2930,
or apartment beginning fall
r. Contact: WildwoOd
semeste
onDUPLEX apartment, couple
ale, 1111ly. 503 Olive Street, Call 753- No, 7, R. R. 3, Cardond
3-26-P
3-25-C nois 82901.
1246.

placed in
nint leavpreSent

Mecklenburg County, N.C..
was considered the gold mining capital of the United States
before the California gold rush
of 1849.
• • •
The last meeting of the Confederate Cabinet was held not
far from the center of Charlotte, N.C.
• • •
The Flower of the Month
for May is the lily of the valley
or the hawthorne
• • •
The year of largest crude oil
production in Texas was 1956,
when 1,107,808.000 lb) barrels
were produced.

FOR RENT OR SALE: One-bedD to rent a house in
room combination. 1% baths, room house trailer with air- WANTE
SALE
Call 75$-11516.
country
E FOR
ESTAT
the
E
REAL
NOTIC
and
heat
FOS SALM
utility room, central
conditioning. Available now.
3-25-C
range, Phone 753-8291 after 5:00.
4-BEDROOM house, two baths. air conditioning, built-in
irmalade
• • •
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- Large library, with all the ex- disposal and dishwasher. Trans3-26-P
HORSES: 4 mares, 3 of which NEW fashion colors are Sue's vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
riM VieLouisiana leads the United
wall carpeting. ferrable loan. Call 753-5270.
Wall-totras.
have colts by their aides with delight. She keeps her carpet M. Sanders. Phone 382-3175,
3-27-C
make
BUSINESS
States in sweet potato producz
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
the other mare to foal within colors bright-with Blue Lus- Lynnville, Ky.
H-June-29-C
non
IES
TUNIT
OPPOR
753-7987.
phone
,
Lomond
m
- three-bedroo
icitage Ot
30 days. Call 480-3488 after tre! Rent electric shampooer
-23-C BY OWNER
July
brick home, sewing and utility
MAN OR WOMAN
and 1'2
3-25-C $1. Big. K.
8:00 p. m.
3-29-C TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar- MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM. room. Den, two large baths Reliable Person from this area
Air In tj
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CABIN ON Kentucky Lake. Lo- GREEN TWEED Olson rug, size anteed. Five year contracts.
ms to service and collect from automarmar
$3,500. Carpet, paneling, air- and two half baths. Bedroo
lot
water
front,
on
Two.
d.
cated
at
150'
if
$65.00.
carpete
taken
cheap
x
17',
treated,
g
11'
1 quart
Five room house
matic dispensers. No experience
0300 OORO
conditioning, furniture. Elec- and living room
wide, furnished or unfurniab- once. Call 7534853.
of stor- needed . . we establish ac3-26-C Ward Pest Control, 1812 College
11110
sliced
01
2-Wolfhound
ACROSS
heat, insulated, 14: acre. car carport and plenty
tric
TOM
Or.IMUNIA
3-Puzzle
ed. Priced to sell. Call 7534735
,
Farm Road, phone 753-6501. On blacktop, three miles down age space Electric heat and counts for you. Car, references
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IMANZER VALLEY
A new Western thriller

BY RICHARD POOLE
1958 3.•
From the Duzibleday 5 Co. novel. Copyright 0
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by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

by R. Van Buren

Abbas'N Slats

THE WOMAN WHO VISITED DOC
SPREAD THE
STORY THAT HE MURDERED
BRETT- TlIAT
WHO MONA IS,','

MONA? MONA
WHO!!

SAM-AND THEN

NOW I REMEMBER WHO
WEARS THE PERFUME -THIS
PLACE IS CQENCHED
i1.1.., MONA!,'

by Al Capp

Lil' Abner

YES-Bur E
ONE AMERICAN AND ONE AMER
ICAN AND
ONE
IAN
RUSS
RUSSIAN ARE ABOARD!!

BUT THANK
I-4EAVEN

IT BLASTED
OFF A

THE HUMAN
RACE IS
SAVED!!

ir

SECOND
TOO SOON!!

It
4-25
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Williams Is
Elected State
Soil Officer

LEDGER

Johnny Robertson
Rites To Be Held
Thursday Morning

Murray Optimist Club an show..
Pare of ffba Weep a/ hays taken to St. Louis by the
,ballaame and were shown
adr
doublehe
a
saw
group
The
in.
d
bus
rode
they
by the chartere
sights of the town.

The Murray Optimist Club,
in keeping with the theme of
Optimist International, "A Friend of The Boy," made several
new friends with their latest
boys work project.
The local club chartered a
bus and took some twenty boys
on a very exciting trip to Stseveral
LOUISS. The boys and
members of the club left Sunday morning at 700 am. and
returned the same rught somewhat exhausted but with some
happy memories. The group
saw the St. Louis and Atlanta
doubleheader baseball games
and was recognized on the message board while there. The
11114111111ge "Welcome to the Murray, Kentucky, Optimist Club
mad their Guests", was put on
the board for the 55,000 people
who were at the bailgame to
see.
The group also was very impressed with the "Gateway
Arch" on the rivet-front in St.
Louis, and as one younneter exclaimed, "I haven't ever seen
so many trains, big buildings,
and barges." Ail in ad it was a
very enjoyable trip for both the
boys and the adults.
The money used for this
worthwhile project and other
boys work projects is raised by
the local club with proceeds
fame their annual Christmas
Tree sale.
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Come, Come
EDINBURGH. Scotland
UPI) --- The neW telephone
directory advises subscribers to
"look for late entries at the
back of the book."
The back of the book says:
"All late entries have been inserted in position in the directory."
Carroll, Story Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Mary McReynolds, Route 4,
Murray; J. W. Henson, Route
4, Benton.

—
,
Funeral Held Toda
For Mrs. Robertson
The funeral for Mrs. Grace
Robertson, age 88, widow of the
late E. P. (L) Robertson was
held today at 2:90 p.m. at the
chapel of the 'J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Sam
D.Ason, Jr., officiating.
Pallbearers were Matt Spark-e,
man, Bryan Overcast, Ed Frank
Kirk, Vernon Hale, Jim Ed Diuguid, and Hafford Rogers. Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery
The deceased died Monday at
the Graham Nursing Home, Paducah.
Survivors are three grandchildren, Richard Mason, Mrs.
Harold Norrid, and Miss Betty on
Robertson; two daughters-Inlaw, Mrs. R. L. Robertson and
Mrs. Amos Robertson; two ASP
ters, Mrs. Charlie Farmer and
Miss Mable Robertson; several
great grandchildren.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements.

•

•

WALLACE
Tonight — Tuesday, June 15
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6 1:00 p.m.

Happening new at your Cbasyrehat dealer's, a tremendous •aplosion
of
,lino buying pewier. Only the leader could mak* it happen
'
neve• see" so.ings like tn,s on 68 Crewc,,eis and
Chevelles Scivaon popular V9 engines, automate tronsmiss.ons
whitewall tires-and es0/9 Just take a look at these roe bonus
savings plans Then see your Chevrolet dealer
Beestite Savings Phan 1 Any Chevrolet or Chevelte with 200-hp
Turbo Fire V8, Powerglide and whitewalls
with 250-hp
Seem Sowings Flon 2' Any Chevrolet or Chavaile
Turbo Firs V8, Powerglide and whitewalls
Benin Sowings Flan 3 Any b.gCherotet win, 250-hp
Turbo-Fire ve. Turbo tivdrolVlote and whitewalls.
Semis Servisms Elea 4 Now,for the first time ever, big savings
buy any
O. power disc brakes and power steering when you
Chevrolet or thevelle"with v8 engine
lionsts Settings Plain S Buy any Chevrblet or Chevelle V8 twoor lour door hardtop model-saws on vinyl top, electric clock,
wheel Covers and appearance guard items.

.

i

8 .2 Tv.

More Fruit
RIVERSIDE, Calif. 'UPI) Planting fruit trees in hedgerows promises to increase fruit
horticulturist
production, a
says. Dean McCarty. University
of California Agricultural Extension Service horticulturist
at Riverside, saw
-Per-acre production is dependent up to a poiot upon the
volume of fruit-producing foliage grown on each acre. Generally, the majority of fruit Ls
borne in the outer periphery
of the tree." McCarty says that

you won't
Once you take a close look ot this '68 Impala Custom Coupe, chances ore
anyway.
core what other people's 1969's ore going to look like. But we'll tell you
This particular model-with its formal - notchback- roof line-is the most popular
one we build. Which means it's by for the most popular '68 anybody builds. Which
means land this is on open secret around Detroit these days) some other cars ore
going to look a lot like it in '69.
In fact, you'll probably see quite a few Chevrolet niceties on other people's "new"
models. Things like disappearing windshield wipers and the protective vinyl insert
that runs along the side molding of this year's Impala.
Frankly, we're kind of used to being borrowed from this way by now. Whether it's
styling, riding comfort or r ust plain painstaking workmanship, we know that putting
you first keeps us Arst And we can't blame other cormakers for wonting to catch up.
But meantime the thing for you to do is drop down and have a talk with your
Chevrolet dealer now. Great as our styling looks on this '68 Impala, we can't promise
it's going to look so good on a '69 something else.

(Fasateniered From Pees I)
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101
Ceusus - Adults
6
Census - Nursery
Admissions, Jun* 22, 1968
Pala Hale, Richardson Trailer Crt , Murray.. Ina M. Crick,
Route 1, Alm°, Hattie Beale,
Coldwater Road, Murray, Fizie
Roberts, Route 3, Murray; Ruby
Schroader, Route 1, Dexter;
Robbie Paschall, Route 2, Murray; Dorothy Sowell, 311 Irvan,
Murray , Brenda Summers and
baby girl. 303 lrs an, Murray;
Lucille Hart. Route 5, Murray;
Fannie Hushing, 303 South 5th,
Murra. Beulah Downs, Route
5, Murray
Dismissals
Conrad Parker, 1402 Story
Ave., Murray; Mildred Dunn,
508 Broad Street, Murray; W.
D. McKinney. Route 3. Murray;
Betty MIdert, 15 North Brook
Drive, Mt Vernon, Ill.; Stella
Ahart, 712 Nash Drive, Murray; Martha Mason, 1617 Farmer, Murray; Janice Laird, 1214
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray; Willis Fielder. 601 Ellis Drive,
Murray; Scotty J. East, 407
White Hall. Murray; Hilson
Black, Route 1, Farmington; Sue
Johnson„ Route 2, Murray; Ricky Weat'herford, Route 2, Buchanan. Tenn.; Harry Shekel', Rt,
3. Murray; Lilliam Miller, Dexter; Kenneth - Greer, Route 1,
Alm).

Atomic Research
'NITED NATIONS °UPI)Nineteen new contracts have
To Monday Spot
been awarded by the Interna(UPI) - tional Atomic Energy Agency
WASHINGTON
for 'search into
Americans are assured at least ilAEA1
of atomic energy,
Bye three-day holiday weekends peaceful uses
waste
g
radioactive
a year - starting in 1971 - includin
radiation protection
under legislation awaiting Pre- disposal,
and effects of radiation. The
sident Johnson's signature.
cn:.tracts went to institutions
coned
complet
Senate
The
17 countries.
in
a
on
Monday
action
gressional
holinational
97
Census - Adults
bill to take three
4
Census - Nursery
days from their traditional Built on Air
Tex.
N,
and
E
STATIO
coLLEG
Admissions, June 23, 1968
places on the calendar
grant
- One $81.700
Mrs. Nancy Rogers, Box 166,
make them fall on Mondays
agency to Tex- Hazel; Mrs. Laura Holland, Rt.
every year. They are Washing- from the space
ty is bunt 4. Murray; Frank Noel, Cadiz;
ton's birthday, Memorial Day as A & M Universi
on air With the grant, aero- Mrs. Annette Coles, Route 5,
and Veterans Day.
researchers use a new Murray; Mrs. Hattie Johnston,
The measure would create a space
method of air injection into a 401 East 12th. Benton; Mrs.
new national holiday. Columwind tunnel to simulate wind
Lunie Bucy, New Concord; Mrs.
bus Day, and assign it a Mongusts and atmospheric turbualDay
Labor
October.
Mary Baker, 1209 Poplar St.,
day in
the
in
factors
nt
lence. importa
Murray; Mrs. Dorothy Noraready is a Monday.
missiles.
and
design of aircraft
worthy, Hickory Drive, MurUnder the measure, Washray.
ington's birthday would fall on
Dismissals
the third Monday in February Back to Nature
UPII
Ore
PoRTLAND
Mrs. Ruby Schroader. Routo
rather than Feb 22; Memorial
for the chipper- 1, Dexter; Mrs Linda Darnell
Day on the last Monday in May The design
cutting chain for power and baby boy, Route 3, MurInstead of May 30; Veterans Day type
saws was patterned after the ray; Mrs. Effie Henley. 316
on the fourth Monday in Octocutting motion of the timber North 12th, Murray, Mrs. Jean
ber instead of Nov. 11, and
beetle and was formulated afRudolph. Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Columbus Day on the second
ter studying the bug for
of
instead
October
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LOUISVILLE. KY rUP1 i -'Receipts 853 HeadBarrows and
An institution for the blind Gilts Steady. Sows. Steady.
'
was established here in
US 1 2 300-230 lbs 821 00-21.50;
It led to the present Kentucky US 13 190-230 lbs $20.50-21.00;
School for the Blind and the US 1 3 230-250 lbs $20.00-20.50:
American Pnnting House for US 2-3 250-280 lbs 81925-3100the Blind, world center (,f sows:
Braille printing.
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If you want to know what other
people's1969's are going to look like...
take a look at the best liked '68.
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